State EOC Updates
Enhanced Staffing for Elections
The State EOC will be operating with enhanced staffing
on Monday, Nov. 2, to Wednesday, Nov. 4, from 7 a.m.
to 11 p.m. to maintain situational awareness
surrounding any potential activity with the election. If
any issues are reported in your county or any
assistance is needed from the state, please contact the
State EOC at watchdesk@dhs.in.gov or (317) 2323830.

State PPE Directory

October 30, 2020

Quick Links
IDHS Emergency
Management Page
WebEOC
iGMS
IntelliGrants

Counties looking to procure additional personal
protective equipment (PPE), in addition to what the
State EOC has already provided, are encouraged to
use the Indiana PPE Directory. The Directory features
Indiana companies that manufacture, sell and distribute
a variety of PPE items. All vendors featured in the
directory have been vetted by the Indiana Economic
Development Corporation (IEDC) and are required to
be headquartered or incorporated in Indiana, to provide
free shipping to Indiana businesses and schools.
As a reminder, any PPE requests submitted through
WebEOC should be critical or immediate needs
only. Counties wanting to stockpile and store extra
PPE are encouraged to purchase it through local
vendors or the Indiana PPE Directory using CARES Act
money or other means.
As always, if you have any questions, please contact
the State EOC Logistics Section at 317-238-1727 or
logisticschief@dhs.in.gov.

Acadis Training Portal
The Hoosier Responder
IDHS Calendar of Events

Dates to Know
Oct. 31 - Grant-funded
equipment inventory due

Upcoming HSEEP Webinars
through FEMA

Nov. 15 - EMPG and HMEP
Closeout Deadline
For other upcoming dates,
visit the IDHS Calendar of
Events.

THIRA/SPR Tool
Available
This year’s 2020 THIRA/SPR
Modified Tool is available for
EMAs to download in the
WebEOC dropdown
board. EMAs can find more
information in the September
18 EMA Roundup.

A component of the 2020 HEEP Doctrine, released in
February, was the reimagination of the Training and
Exercise Planning Workshop (TEPW) and Training and
Exercise Plan (TEP). The TEPW/TEP model did not
support the integration of risk assessments, planning
efforts, grant priorities and other preparedness activities
to drive exercise activities.
The Integrated Preparedness Plan (IPP) and Integrated
Preparedness Planning Workshop (IPPW) model was
developed to support the coordination, planning and
scheduling of activities across the preparedness cycle.
FEMA will host a series of webinars to assist with the
implementation of the IPP/IPPW model. The current
dates for these webinars are:
•

Nov. 2 at 9:00am EST

•

Nov. 5 at 7:00pm EST

•

Nov. 10 at 4:00pm EST

•

Nov. 13 at 9:00am EST

•

Nov. 16 at 1:00pm EST

•

Nov. 18 at 7:00pm EST

The Request for Public
Assistance deadline has been
extended to Dec. 31, 2020.

•

Nov. 20 at 1:00pm EST

•

Nov. 24 at 9:00am EST

Continue checking the IDHS
Public Assistance Program
website for updates on
guidance, trainings and other
vital information as the Public
Assistance process moves
forward.

•

Nov. 30 at 4:00pm EST

Public
Assistance
Program

Please visit the HSEEP webinar webpage to register:
https://tinyurl.com/HSEEPWebinars

Exercise Updates
Tabletop Exercise Packages
The Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency
(CISA) is pleased to release the COVID-19 Recovery
CISA Tabletop Exercise Package (CTEP). The CTEP
also provides organizations the opportunity to discuss
how ongoing recovery efforts are impacted by
concurrent response operations to a potential “second
wave” of global pandemic infections.

Read the October issue of the
Hoosier Responder.

In order to support our partners who wish to use this
CTEP, or any of the wide array of CTEPs available
through CISA (please note that a HSIN-CI account is
required), CISA Exercises will be hosting a monthly,
hour-long workshop to provide more information on the
CTEP program.

IPPW recording now available
A new version of the IPPW recording has been
uploaded to the Microsoft Teams chat for the event.

EMAs can also find the file in WebEOC on the daily
operations incident\general information board. The
upload occurred Monday, Oct. 19.

County Burn
Ban Status
Reminder
As more burn bans are
announced across the state,
the State EOC reminds
county EMAs to submit this
information into Daily Ops in
WebEOC and attach a copy
of the local disaster
emergency proclamation.
As the proclamations
expire, please be sure to
update the status for your
county, to keep the Burn Ban
Map up to date.
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